SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNIES

Rome 24-25 october
Milan (Nov)
New York (April)
Los Angeles (June)
London (Oct)

#SMW19

2019

A NEW

FRONTIER

IN MARKETING

There is a new frontier in marketing that is
driven by the power and potential of social
media.
As one of the world’s leading industry conferences,
Social Media Week provides brands, agencies and
technology providers with opportunities to share their
ideas and best practices with an audience of marketing
professionals, while connecting with with new and
existing customers.
With conferences in New York, Los Angeles and
London and with an online audience that reaches
millions of professionals around the world, Social Media
Week is uniquely positioned to provide your brand with
unparalleled opportunities to reach new customers and
grow your business.
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T H E AT T E N D E E S
The SMW audience is made up of mid- senior level
decision makes representing brands, agencies, publishers
and technology providers.

69%

40%
returning
attendees

female

49%
43%
work for a
company
with 500+
employees

65%

work in marketing,
media, and
communications

aged 25-35

87%
mid-level
seniority
& above

Sponsorship

OPPORTUNITIES

AGENCY SUPPORTER
SMALL
5 Ticket for 2 days
€100

̣

MEDIUM
10 Ticket for 2 days
€200
BIG
20 Ticket for 2 days
€400

Ultra Benefits included

● Online & offline mention as Agency Supporter
● Your Leaflet or Gadget inserted in the delegates Bag*

*You design and produce the Leaflet/gadget

SPONSOR
EXHIBITOR DESK
€1.500
CONFERENCE SPEAKING
Want to demonstrate your expertise with a speaking slot? 45 minute
slots are available within the main conference tracks.

€2.000
HEADLINE SPONSOR
Your name will be seen by every attendee on our huge entrance sign
and have top billing on the on-stage banners. Choose from having your
logo on the delegate bag and have your logo on all our emails.

€5.000

Ultra Benefits included

● Online & offline mention as Sponsor
● Your Leaflet or Gadget inserted in the delegates Bag*

*You design and produce the Leaflet/gadget

MAIN SPONSOR
EXHIBITOR DESK
CONFERENCE SPEAKING
Want to demonstrate your expertise with a speaking slot? 45 minute
slots are available within the main conference tracks.

HEADLINE SPONSOR
Your name will be seen by every attendee on our huge entrance sign
and have top billing on the on-stage banners. Choose from having your
logo on the delegate bag and have your logo on all our emails.
̣

TICKET
10 Ticket for 2 days

BRAND
Possibility of personalizing a gadget: Notepad, Bag, Pen, Coffee
Cup,
T-Shirt…
Ultra Benefits included
● Online & offline mention as Main Sponsor
● Your Leaflet or Gadget inserted in the delegates Bag*
TOT

€8.500
*You design and produce the Leaflet/gadget

SUPPORTING
NOTEPAD SPONSORSHIP
A personalized pad with your company’s logo will be added to the
official conference kit distributed to all SMW participants. This
sponsorship will be visible also on SMW website. The sponsor will
bear the cost of production and shipping of the note pad.

DELEGATE BAG SPONSORSHIP
Your brand on the SMW delegate bag. You design the recyclable
delegate bag, We fill it with important conference info and freebies.

PEN SPONSORSHIP
Possibility of personalizing the pens inserted in the conference kit
distributed to all participants with your company’ brand. This sponsorship
will be visible also on the SMW website. The sponsor will bear the cost for
production and shipping of the pens.

COFFEE CUP SPONSORSHIP
Your brand on the SMW coffee cups. You design the cup and produce them
and every attendee drinks their hot beverage from your branded cup.

SMW T-SHIRT SPONSORSHIP (exclusive)
Your brand on the iconic SMW T-Shirt.

*You design and produce the Leaflet/gadget whit SMW Logo.

G E T I N TO UC H
Social Media Week Rome
Social Media Week Milan
Contact:
• m.vitale@businessinternational.it
smw@businessinternational.it
06.809118

